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ABSTRACT
In this study the taphonomy of a collection of 25 marine reptiles from the Slottsmøya member,
(Agardhfjellet Formation) Svalbard was investigated. The marine reptiles which include
ichthyosaurs, plesiosaurs and pliosaurs were excavated during seven field seasons (20042011). The specimens are divided into three preservation categories: articulated specimens,
partly articulated specimens and disarticulated specimens. The specimens are discussed in
relation to possible causes of death, the post mortem drift sink and refloat phase, the landing
on the seabed, processes acting on the bones at the seabed, and a general discussion of the
sedimentology in the Slottsmøya Member. Specimens from the locality are compared to the
preservation of marine reptiles in the Oxford Clay and Posidonia Shale. The possible causes
of death were difficult to assess although some of the carcasses possess teeth from other
marine reptiles, which could be a possible evidence of scavenging or predation. Most of the
specimens were exposed to a prolonged post mortem drift phase. The carcasses landed at the
seafloor in different modes; seven of the specimens underwent a dorsal landing, three a lateral
landing, four a ventral landing and one an anterior landing. In the rest of the skeletons the
landing modes were difficult to interpret. There is low faunal diversity in the sediment, and
few of the carcasses possess epifauna. Skeletal element orientation is observed in some of the
studied skeletons and could be caused by current activity at the seabed. The exposed surface
of certain skeletons is more eroded compared to the buried side, possibly caused by prolonged
exposure on the seabed. The depositional environment of the Slottsmøya Member is
interpreted as dysoxic shelf with alternation of shales, paper shale and silty beds which could
make a firm substrate for the skeletons to rest on and this again could explain the high degree
of partly articulated skeletons and few fully articulated skeletons. The TOC level is measured
in the sediments and has a distinct peak of 4.2% TOC correlated with a peak in abundance of
the marine reptiles.
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INTRODUCTION
During seven field seasons (2004-2011) on the island of Spitsbergen in the Svalbard
archipelago the Spitsbergen Jurassic Research Group (SJRG) has collected skeletons of 33
marine reptiles from the marine dark shales of the Late Jurassic and Early Cretaceous. For
more than a century marine reptiles have been known from Svalbard, and in 1914 Wiman
described the first Jurassic marine reptile from Spitsbergen. In 1931 a team of American
medical doctors excavated an articulated plesiosaur skeleton, and donated the specimen to the
collection of the Paleontological Museum of Oslo (Hurum et al in press.). The modern day
excavations started off when an excursion from the University Centre in Svalbard (UNIS)
discovered partial remains of a plesiosaur located at Janusfjellet in 2001. This find was
reported to J.H. Hurum, who initiated all of the subsequent expeditions and established a new
generation of research of Jurassic vertebrate fossils.
The marine reptiles originated from land living animals, and became secondarily aquatic and
successful marine predators during the Mesozoic. The fossil record of marine reptiles contains
about 250 different genera, divided into different major groups such as Sauropterygia,
Ichthyopterygia, Mosasauridae and Chelonioidea (Motani 2009). The marine reptiles in this
study belong to the group Sauropterygia including the pliosaurs and plesiosaurs, and the
group Ichthyopterygia including among others the ophthalmosaurid ichthyosaurs described in
this study. The Sauropterygia and Ichthyopterygia had the longest survival rate of all
Mesozoic marine reptiles living for more than 150 million years. The Sauropterygia is divided
in two lineages: the placodonts and the eosauropterygians (Motani 2009), and is by far the
largest group of Mesozoic marine reptiles (Rieppel 2000). The plesiosaurs and pliosaurs are in
the group eosauropterygians, their existence spanning 185 million years from the Early
Triassic (Li 2002) until the Cretaceous-Tertiary boundary when many other organisms
become extinct, including the non-avian dinosaurs (Motani 2009). The plesiosaurs are
recognized by two distinct body designs, the long necked plesiosauromorphs with a long neck
and a small head, and the pliosauromorph with short neck and a large head (O`Keefe 2002;
Motani 2009), and they reached lengths from 3-14m (Ellis 2003). Due to different
morphology, the pliosaurs and plesiosaurs swam differently in the water masses. Pliosaurs
were more active swimmers and could hunt more effectively compared to the long necked
plesiosaur who probably captured prey in a more passive way (O`Keefe 2002).
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The Ichthyopterygia originated in the Early Triassic and became extinct in the first part of
Late Cretaceous (Motani 2009). The land living reptile relatives to the ichthyosaurs started to
develop an aquatic lifestyle at the Permian/Triassic border (Maisch & Matzke 2002; Sander
2000). During approximately 160 million years of evolution the ichthyosaurs evolved from a
lizard form towards a fish-like shape and became highly specialized predators. The
locomotion apparatus is characterized as anguilliform swimming in the earliest forms,
towards a more thunniform swimming in the latest ichthyosaurs from the Jurassic and
Cretaceous (Sander 2000). Ichthyosaurs were the first reptile group to become secondarily
fully aquatic (Motani 2005). The name Ichthyosaur means “fish lizard”, and refers to their
body profile, that could resemble a cross between a lizard and a fish, and they could reach a
length of 20 meters (Nicholls & Manabe 2004). Their most distinct character is their ventral
lobe where the caudal fluke is supported by the vertebral column (Motani 2009). They
possessed the biggest eye ever seen on a vertebrate compared to their body size. The eye
could reach up to 25 centimeter in diameter, supported by a sclerotic ring possibly functioning
as an aperture to afford a better depth of field in low light environments (Motani et al. 1999).
Ichthyosaurs were active swimmers and hunted their food. This is based on stomach content
found to consist of cephalopods and fish (Pollard 1968). Fossil findings from the end of
Anisian (Triassic) and the Jurassic, confirms that the ichthyosaurs were viviparous (Sander
2000).

Geological setting
The Svalbard archipelago is located between latitudes 74˚- 81˚ North and longitudes 10˚ - 35˚
East. This very remote group is located in the north western corner of the Barents Sea shelf
and was uplifted during the crustal movements in Mesozoic and Cenozoic times (Maher
2001). The geology is diverse and ranges from the Archean to Quartenary deposits (Dallmann
1999). During the Mesozoic, the seafloor that became Svalbard drifted from about 45˚ to
65˚N (Worsley 2008). The Mesozoic succession on Svalbard is divided into three main
sedimentary groups, Sassendalen, Kapp Toscana and Adventdalen Group. In the Triassic
period most of the sediments originated from a delta related costal- and shallow shelf
environment, and this trend continued until the Early Jurassic. In the Middle Jurassic to Early
Cretaceous deeper shelf sediments were deposited, while in the Cretaceous shallow shelf delta
deposits are present (Dallmann 1999). During this time-span the basin opened up towards the
Barents Sea, resulting in a sediment source shift from the west to the north (Steel & Worsley
1984). The Jurassic time period on Svalbard is characterized by a relative warm and humid
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climate, and the CO2 content was several times higher than present day concentrations (Vajda
& Wigforss 2009). The Middle Jurassic to Early Cretaceous succession forming the
Janusfjellet Subgroup comprises the Agardhfjellet and Rurikfjellet Formations. The
Agardhfjellet Formation is an open marine oxygen deficient shelf deposition of black shales
and siltstones (Dypvik et al. 1991; Collignon & Hammer in press). The Myklagardfjellet bed,
a distinct thin marker horizon of weathering clays, borders the two formations (Birkenmajer
1980).

Figure 1: Geological map of study area in central Spitsbergen, with main marine reptile locations marked with red, brown
and yellow circles. Redrawn and adapted from Dallmann et al. (2001) by Knutsen (2011).

The marine reptiles in this study occur in the Slottsmøya Member, the uppermost member of
the Agardhfjellet Formation (Fig.1). The member rests on Oppdalsåta Member and is overlain
by the Myklagardfjellet bed. The Slottsmøya Member was deposited in an open marine shelf
(Collignon 2011). The thickness is about 70 m consisting of dark gray shales with local
occurrence of black paper shale, red to yellowish siderite concretions and siderite and
dolomite interbeds (Dypvik et al. 1991). The shelf area is regarded as dysoxic and some beds
consist of more clastic reworked sediments. The lithology of the Slottsmøya Member shows
weak variations, and the first 22 meters of the sedimentary logs of Collignon & Hammer (in
press) consists of a uniform section interrupted by two sandstone beds. The middle part (0-27
metres in the logs of Collignon & Hammer in press) the member comprises smooth variations
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of grey shale to paper shales. Most of the silty beds are located in this interval, each a few
centimeters in thickness. The upper part is characterized by carbonates and fine sandstone
(Collignon & Hammer in press). The shales of the mid-section show little alternation in
maturity or mineralogy and are thought to come from the same source, while the sediments in
the silty intervals are transported into the basin during catastrophic events (Collignon &
Hammer in press). This assumption is supported by taphonomical and ecological evidence.
Some crinoids and echinoids were transported, while other fossil like asteroids and ophiuroids
were found in situ in the sediments (Rousseau & Nakrem in press). A total organic content
(TOC) analyses conducted by Hammer et al. (in press) in the Slottsmøya Member suggests
fluctuating levels, with three distinct peaks between 1- 9 % (TOC).
The sediments in this study are often referred to as mudstone, although similar sedimentary
successions are often referred to as paper shale in the literature. The ammonite diversity is
relatively low, and could indicate low fauna diversity in the area with endemic species to the
Boreal Jurassic sea (Wierzbowski et al. 2011).

Taphonomy
The science of taphonomy addresses the transition of organic remains from the biosphere to
the lithosphere, and deals with death, decay and disintegration. Taphonomy is a relatively
young scientific field (Martin 1999). For many years palaeontologists cared most about
isolated phenomena, and did not consider the taphonomy in their studies. However already in
the 15th century Leonardo da Vinci (1452-1519) observed living and dead bivalves and used
this to deice the theory that fossils found in the nearby hills were deposited by the biblical
deluge (Martin 1999). In the first half of this century German palaeontologists such as Richter,
Weigelt, Hecht and Schäfer started to systematically study the different styles of fossil
preservations. In 1927 Johannes Weigelts published the book “Rezente Wirbeltierleichen und
ihre pal obiologische edeutung” (Recent vertebrate carcasses and their paleobiological
implication). The book has been praised as “the first major work on vertebrate taphonomy”
(Lyman 1994), and is based upon his observations of modern carcasses on the Texas Gulf
Coast. He investigated how organisms died, decayed and became embedded in the sediments
and fossilized over time, and pronounced different modes of death. He saw that such
observations could be useful in the study of fossil skeletons (Weigelt 1972;1989). The term
taphonomy means “the law of burial” and was used in 1940 by the Russian palaeontologist
Ivan Efremov, while studying the variety of biological, physical and chemical processes that
led to different fossil preservations (Allison & Briggs 1991). The scientific field of
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taphonomy is highly multi-disciplinary and involves the sciences of biology, geology and
chemistry, it is applied in forensic medicine, palaeontology and in archeological studies of
early hominids.
The study of taphonomy is divided into several stages (Doyle 1996). Necrology, addresses
the cause of death. Biostratinomy, regards the processes after death and deals with post
mortem processes and is divided into two main categories. Allochthonous assemblages
involve transport of the organic remains away from their point of life and death. Marine
organisms may float or drift after death before the final burial (Doyle 1996). Autochthonous
assemblages involve fossils found in life position or in situ although this occurs more rarely.
The final stage of transformation to a fossil is diagenesis, where pore fluids in the sediment
chemically attack the fossil. Compaction occurs when new sediment settles, the pore water is
expulsed and the sediments become lithified (Doyle 1996). Tectonic disturbances could crack,
crunch, fault or destroy the prospective fossil. A buried fossil could be reworked or exhumed
in any stage of the process (Doyle 1996). Not all organisms become fossils, mainly depending
on where the animal dies. Organisms living in aquatic habitats have a major advantage, since
the chances of burial is greater in such environment compared to terrestrial organisms living
in eroding uplands. Live burials caused by natural catastrophes usually produce the best
fossils (Behrensmeyer 1984). The application of taphonomy could answer questions we set
ourselves when looking upon a fossil. How did it die, and what has happened to this creature
until the day of discovery? By studying taphonomy one can yield information about the
environment the fossil lived and died in.

Marine tetrapod taphonomy
Taphonomic studies in marine habitats differs from terrestrial ones, and the understanding of
currents, marine sedimentation, marine fauna and the buoyancy processes are regarded as key
elements in such studies. Sch fers book “Ecology and Paleoecology of marine environments”
(1972), describes different taphonomic processes acting on recent marine vertebrates, and
emphasizes the complex process of a carcass break-up. After death a whale can float in the
water surface for several days, and is subjected to scavenging and decomposition in the
surface water. This can contribute to scattered skeletal elements on the sea floor (Schäfer
1972). When a marine reptile dies it often goes through some buoyant processes before
sinking to the bottom (Holger 1994). Under some circumstances the carcass refloats to the
surface depending on the decomposition gases of the animal (Schäfer 1972). Refloating could
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be prevented by hydrostatic forces (Allison et al. 1991). Glover et al. (2010) observed a
similar pattern in a live video observation of whale falls at shelf depth. The carcass was
buoyant for about two days before sinking again. Similar studies on marine reptiles preserved
in bituminous shale by Keller (1979) and Kaufmann (1981) yielded important
palaeoecological and sedimentological data. When it comes to taphonomic studies of marine
reptiles, Martill (1985;1986;1993) has collected vast amounts of information in his
description of a variety of marine reptiles from the Oxford Clay and the Posidonia Shale from
the Jurassic. In his preservation studies of marine reptiles from the Lower Oxford Clay of
Central England, he classified five different preservation types: articulate skeletons,
disarticulated skeletons, isolated bones and teeth, rolled and worn skeletal elements and
coprocoenosic accumulations, based on articulation of the skeleton and the elements present.
These five vertebrate preservation categories form the basis of the categorization of the 25
marine reptile skeletons in this study.
The Oxford Clay is a Jurassic marine sedimentary unit. The formation exists in most of
Southern England, from Dorset to Yorkshire and ranges from the Callovian to the Oxfordian
stages. The lowermost unit contains fossiliferous organic rich mudstone, called the
Peterborough Member or the Lower Oxford Clay (Tang 2002). The clay was deposited in a
shallow epicontinental seaway at 10 to 15 m depth, and it is suggested that the seafloor was
soupy (Martill 1994 et al.). Marine reptiles are found in the Peterborough Member in different
preservation styles, together with ammonites, bivalves, and gastropods (Martill 1985).
The Early Jurassic Posidonia Shale of Holzmaden is the second deposit that is taphonomically
interesting for this study. It is known for its well preserved marine reptiles and fish fossils and
is regarded as a Lagerstätten. Many of the specimens contain soft part morphology and more
than 500 fully articulated ichthyosaur specimens have been found (Hauff & Hauff 1981;
referred in Etter & Tang 2002). The deposition has interested scientists for more than 100
years (Röhl et al. 2001a). The Posidonia Shale was deposited during the Early Jurassic (Early
Toarcian) in the Tethys Sea (Etter & Tang 2002). The environment was anoxic and the
formation comprises finely laminated bituminous shale, and is regarded as the prototype for
stagnant deposition (Seilacher et al. 1985). Martill’s (1993) preservation style study on
ichthyosaurs from the Posidonia Shale enlightened the importance sediment consistency acts
on the preservation of marine reptiles. The Posidonia Shale was thought to be of a soupy
substrate character, and ichthyosaur sinking into this medium appears often articulated with
an outline of soft tissue retained (Martill 1993). Despite this Martill (1993) observed that
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some of the skeletons were half articulated and half disarticulated. In addition two types of
disarticulation were observed. In the first type the bones were disarticulated and associated,
and the disarticulation was caused by gravitational collapse of the skeleton and there were no
scattered skeletal elements. In the second type the bones were scattered over a considerable
distance, and the disarticulation could be a consequence of scavenging or current activity, or
both (Martill 1993). The first type is almost the same as the category “partly articulated
skeletons” used in this study (see below). Martill (1993) observed that the consistencies of the
sediment the carcass landed on made an impact on the articulation on the skeleton. Hard firm
ground would give a total skeletal collapse, soft ground a partial skeletal collapse, and soupy
sediment an articulated skeleton, often with organic remains.
Most of the literature on marine reptile taphonomy deals with ichthyosaur skeletons, and little
has been published on plesiosaurs (Barnes & Hiller 2010). Barnes & Hiller (2010) produced a
study on a Late Cretaceous plesiosaur skeleton from New Zealand, and interpreted it to be a
semi-buoyant carcass modified by the action of scavengers and currents as it lay for a time
exposed on the seafloor. A most recent paper by Reisdorf et al. (2012) discusses the fate of
dead marine tetrapods in sea water in order to get a better understanding of disarticulated
specimens of marine reptiles. For a long time it has been believed that their carcasses would
float for a prolonged time after death, and then sink subsequently after a “carcass explosion”
caused by leakages of putrefaction gases. The disarticulation of skeletal elements were
explained by this process. Contrary to this, Reisdorf et al. (2012) argue that an ichthyosaur
carcass would be negatively buoyant and sink to the seafloor, only uplifted if settled in
shallow water with a certain temperature and a low scavenging rate, and decomposition would
take place gradually.
In taphonomy, the “recent is often the key to the past”, and by studying the processes whales
undergo when they die and decay on the sea floor, one can obtain substantial information
about what happens to the animal both ecologically and physically after death (Smith & Baco
2003). These types of studies are useful in the taphonomical reconstruction of extinct marine
reptiles. When a dead whale sinks to the sea floor scavenging animals immediately start to
feed on it (Smith & Baco 2003). When the flesh is exposed the decomposition rate decreases
(Glover et al. 2010), giving space to a variety of benthic fauna. The selection and availability
of bottom animals scavenging on the carcass depends on the oxygen level and substrate
stability at the seafloor (Holger 1994).
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Smith & Baco (2003) investigated the ecology of whale falls at the deep-sea floor from
California USA, and found that a bathyal whale carcass underwent at least three successional
stages.
1) “A mobile scavenger stage” where the soft tissue was removed at high rates by scavengers
like sharks, hagfish, rattails and invertebrates. They suggested that this stage could last from 4
months to several years, depending on the size of the carcass. The removal rate of flesh was
estimated to 40 - 60 kg day.
2) “The enrichment opportunist stage” the opportunistic polychaetes and crustaceans
colonized the exposed bones and the organic rich sediments surrounding the carcass. This
stage commenced after the first stage is complete, lasting from months to years.
3) “The sulphophilc stage” Here the bacteria colonized the skeletons and emitted sulphide
from anaerobic breakdown of bone lipids. A 40-ton whale carcass could hold 2000 – 3000 kg
of lipids (Smith & Baco 2003). A secondary process called chemosynthesis started when
other bacteria oxidize the sulfide and create organic matter that organisms like bivalves,
worms, gastropods and limpets could feed on.
Glover et al. (2010) made a live video observatory of several whale falls at 30 meters depth in
Gulmarsfjorden, Sweden. A whale carcass on the seabed is a massive food supply and the
species richness surrounding it is large. The observed time it took for a small cetacean carcass
to decompose was longer than it would be on the deep shelf. In bathyal and abyssal depths a
carcass is usually skeletonized in 5 to 10 days. Fish are more present as scavengers at abyssal
depths (Kemp et al. 2006), compared to the dominance by crustaceans in the shelf area
(Glover et al. 2010).
Although not closely related marine reptiles and moderns cetaceans possess similar
morphological traits. Modern day whale fall studies could help us get a better understanding
of what happened to the pre-historic marine reptiles after they died and sank to the sea floor.
The knowledge about modern deadfalls and deep sea ecology could give insight to ancient
deep benthic communities. In the Mesozoic the potential for marine reptile deadfalls was high.
Holger (1994) studied the role marine vertebrate carcasses played in the distribution of
palaeo-benthic fauna ecosystems. A marine reptile carcass held amounts of nutritious food
available for benthic communities (Holger 1994). Marine reptile carcasses may have acted as
stepping stones in the dispersal of chemosynthetic faunas, and dead marine reptiles could
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serve as pit stops for animals living on seeps/vents, and chemosynthetic communities (Holger
1994). But the supportive fossil evidence is unknown (Holger 1994; Kiel & Goedert 2006). A
recent study from Japan documented the first occurrence of chemosynthesis based
communities on marine reptile carcasses. The invertebrates found on the marine reptile
carcass are similar to those found in the chemosynthesis environments. They were also
observed within bore holes in the skeletons made by microorganisms (Kaim et al. 2008). The
findings indicated that during the geological past, vertebrate fall communities could have
evolved several times (Kaim et al. 2008). But there is still not enough material to discuss the
role marine reptile fall communities and their role in the evolution of chemosynthesis-based
associations (Kaim et al. 2008).

This study
The aim of this study is to create an overview of the taphonomical processes the marine
reptiles from the Slottsmøya Member underwent. The study describes 25 skeletons of
ichthyosaurs, plesiosaurs and pliosaurs. Each of the skeletons is described with respect to the
arrangement of the skeletal elements, traces of epifauna, traces of scavengers, preservation of
organic remains and other observations. All specimens are categorized in different
preservation styles either as articulated skeletons, partly articulated skeletons or disarticulated
skeletons. The skeletons are discussed in general with respect to possible causes of death, the
post mortem drift phase, modes of landings and the settling on the seabed with the occurrence
of scavengers epifauna and currents. Processes affecting bone preservation are also observed.
Only skeletons showing observable details are discussed in detail. A comparison of the total
organic content (TOC), lithology and the abundance of marine reptile carcasses is also
presented.
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MATERIALS AND METHODS
The skeletons used in this study were excavated during seven field seasons (2004-2011) by
the Spitsbergen Jurassic research group (SJRG). The material consists of 33 marine reptiles
and 25 of these are used in this study. The excavation spans 2-3 weeks in August every
summer, when most of the slopes are free from snow and the permafrost is easier to penetrate.
The specimens were brought back to the Natural History Museum of Oslo, and categorized
(PMO + number). An overview of the different specimens, collection number, stratigraphic
position, GPS position and collection year, is found in (Table 1). 22 of the 25 skeletons in this
study are drawn based upon field sketches and photos taken of the skeletons investigated as
found in field (referred to as in situ). Some of the skeletons were studied with reference to a
grid to get a more accurate scale on the drawings and orientation of the carcass, but the rest
lack this accuracy due to difficult weather conditions in the field. Some of the skeletons were
studied in the lab during and after preparation, but most skeletons still remain unprepared.
The photos and sketches were correlated and drawings made in Adobe Illustrator.
Abbreviations;
PMO - Paleontological Museum Oslo
SJRG - Spitsbergen Jurassic Research Group
TOC -Total Organic Content
LEIUG - Leicester University, UK, Geology Department.
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Table 1: The collected skeletons with collection number, type of animal, stratigraphic position, GPS location, collection year and status of preparation.

Collected Skeletons 2004-2011
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RESULTS
The results are divided into three categories, which are;
1. Articulated skeleton: This definition (Martill 1985: p.159) is used to describe fossils
where the whole skeleton has a true bone to bone relationship. However parts of the skeleton
can be missing due to later surface erosion.
2. Disarticulated skeleton: The definition (Martill 1985: p.161) is used to describe skeletons
which lack a bone to bone relationship and are scattered over a limited area. Martill also
include skeletons with some articulated elements in the definition, but the author of this text
has chosen to remove this from the new definition used in this paper.
3. Partly articulated skeleton: This is a definition made by the author, and is partly based on
the definition of a disarticulated skeleton by (Martill 1985). Since some of the fossils found in
Slottsmøya Member are of a mixed character between articulated skeletons and disarticulated
skeletons, a new definition was needed. Partly articulated skeletons consist of one or more
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skeletal elements in articulation, for example sections of vertebrae in articulation, some ribs
still articulated to vertebrae, or one articulated flipper, together with disarticulated elements.

Articulated skeletons
PMO 214.578, complete articulated ichthyosaur. Collected in 2009, status: prepared and
described by Druckenmiller et al. (in press). Specimen PMO 214.578 is a complete articulated
ichthyosaur, exposed with its right side up. The specimen is approximately 5 meters long and
is preserved in a finely laminated mudstone. The skull was twisted in relation to the
articulated skeleton. After excavation the specimen was prepared from the left side (the lower
side in the field) and 3D scanned. A distinct difference between the two sides was observed.
The right side (Fig.2A) possessed eroded bones, compared to the left side (Fig.2B). The
erosion was substantial and some bones were eroded several millimeters (Pl.1E,F). The
skeleton is close to complete, only a few bones are disarticulated. The ribs and neural arches
lay parallel with the vertebrae, and ends in the pelvic region. The tail fluke and the tail-bend
are missing, and could not be lost due to erosion of the hillside. There is also observed
crushed vertebrae and possible bite-marks in the pelvic area of the animal. In the stomach area
of the animal, 14 ribs on the right side appear in a bent position. Both front flippers are
present. The left front flipper is completely articulated, while the right is partly disarticulated
and was found along the dorsal side of the skull. The left hind paddle is also articulated and
rests on the dorso-posterior end of the animal. An ammonite was observed in the stomach area
of the animal.
PMO 222.670, posterior part of undescribed ichthyosaur. Collected in 2011, status:
unprepared. The skeleton lay on its left side, and the preserved part of the skeleton is
articulated and consists of vertebrae, ribs, femora, and pelvic girdle (Fig.2C). The vertebral
column, including the tail-bend and most of the ribs, is tightly articulated, and indicates that
the whole skeleton was present before surface erosion removed the front half of the body. The
articulated ribs lay close to the exposed surface, while the femur and the pelvic girdle are
present in the tail region. There were no visible scars on the bones, but a layer of Buchia, one
mega-onychite (large cephalopod hook) and some serpulides are seen at the end of the
skeleton. The skeleton was found in a finely laminated mudstone, and was covered by a thick
layer of secondary formed gypsum or anhydrite.
PMO A27745, articulated posterior part of a plesiosaur. Collected in 1931, status: prepared
and described by Persson (1962) and Knutsen et al. (in press, a). The specimen consists of the
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posterior part of a plesiosaur, and was preserved with the ventral side up (Fig.2D). It was
originally found in 1931 and little is known about the dig site and the surrounding geology. A
recent study using historical documents (Knutsen et al. in press, a) together with two recently
discovered plesiosaurs where helpful in understanding the stratigraphic occurrence of the
specimen. A sketch from the 1931 dig is preserved and it is evident that the specimen was
fully articulated. The specimen consists of the following articulated elements; pelvic girdle,
tail vertebrae, the two rear limbs and ribs. There is no evidence of bite-marks or epifauna on
the bones. The right hind paddle lies articulated and parallel to the vertebral column, while the
left hind paddle is turned 180° and lies articulated in the opposite direction.
PMO 219.718, articulated plesiosaur skeleton. Collected in 2010, status: prepared and
described by Knutsen et al. (in press, c). Specimen PMO 219.718 is an articulated and almost
complete plesiosaur skeleton. In the field the ventral side was up (Fig.2E). The pelvis, tail,
and right hind flipper were missing due to surface erosion. Neither the skull was found, but
due to other reasons. The specimen was embedded in a finely laminated mudstone. The
vertebral column is almost fully articulated, and the shape of the plesiosaur is well defined.
The left front paddle includes a humerus with almost all the phalanges articulated. In
comparison the right paddle consists of a disarticulated humerus with the phalanges scattered
along the left lateral part of the skeleton. The femur lies at the end of the skeleton close to the
exposed surface, and the phalanges lie scattered on top of the left lateral side. The right and
left scapula and coracoids were articulated. Segments of brittle stars were observed lying
close to the bone surface.

Partly articulated skeletons
PMO 216.839 is an almost complete, partly articulated plesiosaur. Collected in 2009, status:
prepared and described by Knutsen et al. (in press, b). The skeleton was preserved with the
dorsal side up, and the specimen only lacks the skull, left hind flipper and tail (Fig.3A). The
vertebral column was divided into two articulated sections, while the rest of the vertebrae
were disarticulated. The mandible lies close to the atlas axis. The right hind paddle was
articulated and situated at the posterior end of the skeleton. The right front paddle was
disarticulated, the humerus was found in the middle of the skeleton, and the phalanges were
scattered beside the articulated vertebrae. The left paddle was partly disarticulated with the
humerus lying in a lateral direction on the left side of the vertebral column. The coracoid and
interclavicle lie in the middle of the skeleton between the two front limbs. The ribs were
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located at the posterior end and lay in a pile beside the right hind paddle. The specimen was
found in a black finely laminated mudstone, and there were no signs of epifauna or bite-marks
on the carcass.
PMO 222.654, partly articulated ichthyosaur. Collected in 2010, status: under preparation.
The specimen consists of a partial, disarticulated ichthyosaur. The specimen was found in
mudstone and studied in situ. The skeleton was excavated from its ventral side, but drawn
from the dorsal side. The skeleton consists of a partial skull, ribs, girdles, humeri, femora,
gastralia (Fig.3B). The right front paddle has articulated radius and ulna with several
metacarpals, and is twisted 180˚ to its normal position. The body and limbs were scattered
over an area of 2 x 2.5 m. The bones appear in four different clusters. What is present of the
skull is complete, but the snout was fragmented and eroded away on the surface prior to
collection. At the back of the skull is a cluster of ribs together with articulated vertebrae. To
the left of the skull nine articulated vertebrae and 10 disarticulated vertebrae are observed
together with fragmented ribs, two femora, the ilium and the ischiopubis. In the middle of the
quarry a single rib and a pair of vertebrae appeared together with the second humerus. All the
bones are fragile and severely fractured in contrast to the surrounding compact mudstone. A
distinct difference between the two sides of the skeleton is observed. The lower surface was
less eroded compared to the upper surface (Pl.1B), and several of the vertebras were
compressed (Pl.1C,D). A plesiosaur tooth was found close to the disarticulated humerus, but
no bite-marks are seen. Structures on the pectoral girdle could possibly indicate bite-marks
however due to crushing it could also be badly preserved nutrient foramina.
PMO 216.838, partly articulated plesiosaur. Collected in 2009, status: prepared and described
by Knutsen et al. (in press, a) and Liebe & Hurum (in press). The specimen consists of partial
hind flippers caudal vertebrae, and a single rib. Fragments of a pelvic girdle, phalanges and
ribs were collected where the skeleton met the exposed surface (Fig.3C). The specimen was
found in a siderite concretion, and was investigated in situ. The left limb was divided by a
fault, while the right limb includes articulated epipodials. The bones were solid with some
cracks, and there was no sign of epifauna or bite-marks on the bones.
PMO 222.655, partly articulated ichthyosaur. Collected in 2010, status: unprepared. The
specimen consists of body, rostrum and limb. The specimen laid in a finely laminated
greenish mudstone near the top of Slottsmøya Member and was studied in situ (Fig.3D). The
vertebral column was articulated, and ended anteriorly in a cluster of ribs divided by a fault. A
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complete rostrum was found during trenching as it was faulted about 30 centimeters deeper in
the section. Beside the remaining ribs, limbs and finger bones are present. In the middle of the
spine a reduced pelvic girdle was observed. The bones are extremely fragile and fractured
with a powdery appearance. There was no evidence of epifauna or bite-marks on the specimen.
SVB 1451, partly articulated ichthyosaur. Collected in 2004, status: prepared and described
by Druckenmiller et al. (in press). The specimen SVB 1451 is an incomplete ichthyosaur with
disarticulated and articulated elements. The specimen was found in a finely laminated
mudstone and was studied in situ. The skeleton consists of skull, ribs, vertebrae, phalanges, an
eroded clavicle and broken parts of a humerus. The skull lay with the ventral side up and
connected to the vertebral column (Fig.3E). The vertebrae and ribs were articulated, while the
rest of the elements appear close together. The bones were fractured, and the skull is
particularly fragmented, due to surface exposure on the hillside where it was found. There
was no sign of epifauna, bite marks or ruptures on the skeleton.
PMO 214.135, partly articulated pliosaur. Collected in 2007, status: prepared and described
by Knutsen et al. (in press, d). The specimen is a partly articulated, incomplete pliosaur and
consists of vertebrae (cervical to dorsal), humerus, phalanges, coracoid, ribs (Fig.3F), and
some eroded skull bones found at the exposed surface. The carcass landed on its dorsal side
on the seabed, and was most likely dismembered prior to burial. Seven of the dorsal vertebrae
were articulated and lay in the NE part of the quarry, while the remaining vertebrae were
articulated in three clusters. Articulated phalanges occurred in the NW part of the quarry
while the coracoid where located at NW. Several ribs were situated on both sides of the
vertebrae and under the coracoid. The bones are fractured and in a fragile state. A thin coal
seam was observed around some parts of the skeleton. The specimen lay in a finely laminated
mudstone. During preparation in the lab, segments of brittle stars were found close to the
bones.
PMO 222.667, partly articulated ichthyosaur. Collected in 2011, status: unprepared. This
specimen is a partly articulated, incomplete ichthyosaur. The specimen consists of ribs,
vertebrae, some skull fragments, coracoid, and a partly articulated front paddle (Fig.4A). The
coracoid lies close to the articulated paddle, while the skull fragments were found at the
opposite side of the quarry. Ribs and vertebrae were scattered all over the excavated area, and
the whole carcass is divided by a fault in the middle. The specimen was found in a finely
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laminated mudstone and investigated in situ. There was no evidence of bite-marks or remains
of epifauna on the skeletal elements.
PMO 222.662, partly articulated ichthyosaur. Collected in 2007, status: prepared and
undescribed. This specimen is an incomplete, partly articulated ichthyosaur. The skeletal
elements consist of a partly articulated tail bend, pelvis and femur (Fig.4B). The skeleton was
found lying in a finely laminated mudstone. There were no signs of bite-marks or epifauna on
the bone
PMO 212.662, partly articulated plesiosaur. Collected in 2004 and 2009, status: prepared.
The specimen is a partly articulated incomplete plesiosaur consisting of a distal part of the
neck with neural arches, cervical ribs and chevrons, vertebrae with articulated ribs, braincase,
and distal front paddles (Fig.4C). The specimen landed with the ventral side up, and was
divided in two parts due to surface erosion of the mid-section. The partial neck was found 60
centimeters away from rest of the body and consists of 19 articulated cervical vertebrae. The
body consisted of around 20 articulated vertebrae, 15 partially articulated ribs, and finger
bones scattered over the ribs on the left lateral side. The bones were solid but with fractures.
The vertebrae ended sharply, and the hind part of the animal was missing. There was no
evidence of epifauna or bite-marks on the bones. The surrounding sediments consisted of
finely laminated organic rich shale. The specimen was studied in situ.
SVB 1450, partly articulated plesiosaur. Collected in 2004, status: prepared and described by
Knutsen et al. (in press, c). This specimen lay with its dorsal side up and consists of an
articulated paddle, parts of an articulated vertebral column, the lower jaw, teeth and skull
fragments (Fig.4D). The articulated vertebral column consists of 20 cervical vertebrae with 16
neural arches preserved and lies parallel to the articulated paddle. At the end of the articulated
cervicals a lower jaw and skull fragments were found. The bones were solid but with some
cracks, and the animal was studied in situ. The specimen had an ichthyosaur tooth stuck in
one of the neural arches. There was no evidence of epifauna on the bones.
PMO 222.669, partly articulated ichthyosaur. Collected in 2011, status: unprepared. The
specimen is a partly articulated and partly complete ichthyosaur. The skeleton consists of
skull with possible sclerotic ring, articulated vertebrae, ribs, pectoral girdle and a possible
hyoid. The skull landed dorsally on the seabed, while the body was lying on its right lateral
side (Fig.4E). Close to the surface an articulated front paddle occurred together with
disarticulated ribs and gastralia. The skeleton continues, with several articulated vertebrae and
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connecting ribs and neural arches. The skull was found in the innermost part of the quarry and
almost in articulation with the neck vertebrae. The skeleton was found in finely laminated
mudstone, and was investigated in situ. There were no signs of epifauna or bite-marks on the
skeleton.
PMO 222.663, partly articulated plesiosaur. Collected in 2010/2011, status: unprepared.
This specimen is a partly articulated plesiosaur skeleton (Fig.4F), and has been examined in
detail in situ. The carcass was spread over an area of 2.5 X 3 meters and consists of a cluster
of disarticulated ribs surrounded by four limbs, girdles and vertebrae. 12 of the total 35
vertebrae were articulated with neural arches, the rest of the vertebrae were scattered over the
carcass. Two of the limbs were articulated, probably both hind limbs, since the ilia are located
close to the propodials. A belemnite was found lying beside the articulated vertebral column.
The specimen is found in finely laminated mudstone and there was no evidence of epifauna or
bite-marks on the carcass.
PMO 222.665, articulated vertebrae from an ichthyosaur. Collected in 2010, status:
unprepared. This specimen is an ichthyosaur tail consisting of 11 tightly articulated vertebrae.
Since all of the bones were found articulated the whole skeleton could have been present
before erosion took place. The bones were examined in situ. There were no visible scars on
the bones to indicate predation, or evidence of epifauna. The bones were found lying in a
finely laminated mudstone.
PMO 222.671, partly articulated plesiosaur. Collected in 2011, status: unprepared. This
specimen consists of an articulated vertebral column and a shoulder girdle with humerus. The
neck vertebrae were weathering out and the skeleton was in such a bad state that making an
on-site drawing was challenging. The length of the skeleton is approx. 3.6 m. There was no
evidence of bite-marks or epifauna on the bones. The specimen was found in a finely
laminated mudstone and investigated in situ.
PMO 216.863, partly articulated plesiosaur. Collected in 2008, status: under preparation. The
specimen consists of the pectoral and pelvic girdles, ribs, tectonically strongly distorted
vertebrae and at least three articulated flippers. The skeleton was found in a mudstone
disturbed by later slumping, which made an onsite drawing difficult. The specimen was
investigated in situ.
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Disarticulated skeletons
PMO 224.166, disarticulated ichthyosaur. Collected in 2004, status: unprepared. This
specimen is a disarticulated ichthyosaur. The skeletal elements consist of eight disarticulated
vertebrae and 20 disarticulated ribs, and a femur (Fig.5A). The bones were fragile and held
together by the solid shale. The specimen lay in finely laminated mudstone and was studied in
situ. There was no evidence of bite-marks or epifauna on the bones.
PMO 222.664, disarticulated plesiosaur. Collected in 2010, status: unprepared. This specimen
consists of bones from a disarticulated plesiosaur (Fig.5B). The skeletal elements are from the
body and the paddles. Four ribs and six vertebrae were found associated. The remaining ribs
lie close to the humerus and ilium on the left side. The bones were fractured and fragile, and
lay in finely laminated mudstone. The specimen was studied in situ, and there were no signs
of bite marks or epifauna on the bones.
PMO 222.668, disarticulated plesiosaur. Collected in 2011, status: unprepared. This specimen
is a disarticulated incomplete skeleton of a plesiosaur (Fig.5C). The carcass was found in a
finely laminated mudstone, and described in situ. The skeleton consists of scattered vertebrae
and a fragmented pelvis and several ribs. Many of the bones are fractured. Scattered teeth and
stones, either gastroliths or drop stones, were found in the southern part of the quarry. There
was no evidence of epifauna or bite-marks on the bones.
PMO 222.658, disarticulated ichthyosaur. Collected in 2010, status: unprepared. This
specimen is a disarticulated ichthyosaur. The skeleton consists of 17 scattered vertebrae, a
fragmented limb, and possible pelvic fragments (Fig.5D). The vertebrae were scattered over
an area of 20 X 70 centimeters. The fragmented limb lay at the edge of the carcass, and all the
skeletal remains were buried in finely laminated mudstone. There were no signs of bite-marks
or epifauna on the bones.
PMO 222.672, disarticulated plesiosaur. Collected in 2008, status: unprepared. This specimen
is a disarticulated incomplete plesiosaur consisting of ribs, vertebrae, neural arches and an
ilium (Fig.5E). The bones were scattered and found lying in a cluster of 1.5 X 1.5 meters. The
skeletal elements were in a finely laminated mudstone, and were studied in situ. There was no
evidence of bite-marks or epifauna on the bones.
PMO 214.452, disarticulated plesiosaur. Collected in 2007, status: under preparation. This
specimen is a disarticulated skeleton of a plesiosaur. The skeleton consists of scattered body
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elements and limbs (Fig.5F). The left and right ischia appeared close together with the pubis.
Elements from the body, notably ribs and vertebrae, have been moved on each side of the
pubis-ischium-humerus cluster, and show no sign of articulation. The finger bones are
scattered mostly in the innermost part of the quarry. Fossil wood material and possible
stomach content lay at the southern-most part of the carcass. There were no visible scars or
evidence of epifauna on the bones. The skeleton lay in finely laminated mudstone, and was
examined in situ.
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Figure 2: Articulated skeletons from Slottsmøya Member, Agardhfjellet Formation Svalbard. A. Outline of PMO 214.578
with right side exposed. B. Outline of PMO 214.578 with left side exposed. C. Outline of PMO 222.670. D. Outline of PMO
27745. E. Outline of PMO 219.718.
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Figur 3: Partly articulated skeletons from Slottsmøya Member, Agardhfjellet Formation Svalbard. A. Outline of PMO
216.839. B. Outline of PMO 222.654. C. Outline of PMO 216.838. D. Outline of PMO 222.655. E. Outline of SVB 1451. F.
Outline of PMO 214.135.
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Figure 4: Partly articulated skeletons from Slottsmøya Member, Agardhfjellet Formation Svalbard. A. Outline of PMO
222.667. B. Outline of PMO 222.662. C. Outline of PMO 212.662. D. Outline of SVB 1450. E. Outline of PMO 222.669. F.
Outline of PMO 222.663.
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Figure 5: Disarticulated skeletons from Slottsmøya Member, Agardhfjellet Formation Svalbard. A. Outline of PMO 224.166.
B. Outline of PMO 222.664. C. Outline of PMO 222.668. D. Outline of PMO 222.658. E. Outline of PMO 222.672. F.
Outline of PMO 214.452.
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DISCUSSION
In order to understand the taphonomic history of the marine reptiles from the Slottsmøya
Member, several factors needs to be discussed. The possible cause of death; did the carcass
sink refloat and sink again after death; in what kind of mode did the carcass land on the sea
bed; which kind of processes acted on the carcass after landing on the seabed; and which
processes acted on the bones themselves and may the sediments give any information about
the preservation. Martill (1985;1986) categorized the marine reptile skeletons in his studies in
two categories: articulated and disarticulated skeletons. Most of the skeletons in this study
show skeletal elements from both categories in one specimen, therefore a new definition was
made named “partly articulated skeletons”.

Cause of death
The cause of death of any fossil is usually difficult to assess. But this knowledge could yield
information about what state the animal was in and when it landed on the seabed. Normal
causes of death for whales and dolphins are related to predators, parasites and hazards at birth.
Death by old age or illness is rare (Schäfer 1972). Evident bite marks, scars on the bones or
skeletal elements missing could indicate predation. This is a common cause of death for
marine reptiles, and many of the Oxford Clay vertebrates shared this destiny (Martill 1986).
This is seen in whales, for example the occurrence of bite marks on the skull of a baleen
whale skeleton in the Lower Pliocene Huelva Sands Formation that could have been caused
by a deadly shark attack or as a result of scavenging after death (Corall et al. 2004). In the
ichthyosaur PMO 222.654 (Fig.3B), a plesiosaur tooth was found close to the disarticulated
humerus, but no bite-marks were observed. The plesiosaur SVB 1450 (Fig.4D) had an
ichthyosaur tooth stuck in the neck. It is hard to tell whether the two specimens were predated
whilst alive or scavenged while floating in the water column or at the seafloor (see also below
under “scavengers and epifauna”). In PMO 214.578 (Fig.2A) the tail fluke and tail bend of the
animal are missing, which could indicate that the specimen lost its tail due to predation.
Alternatively it could have been lost if the landing of the animal led to body exposure on the
seabed and erosional processes reworked the carcass (see below under nose-diving). Several
of the vertebrae in the pelvic area are crushed and could also be evidence of predation. The
ichthyosaurs were not the top predators in the Mesozoic sea, and were possibly a target for
predation by pliosaurs and sharks (Martill 1996). In the Kimmeridge Clay ichthyosaur
vertebrae are found frequently with bite-marks, and some are thought to be from the pliosaur
Liopleurodon (Martill 1996). Death by disease or old age will often result in a complete
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carcass, and advanced ossification on bone structures is often found in old individuals.
Animals with diseases are often observed with affected bone development (Delair 1974). It is
hard to know if a specimen died from diseases or illness (Martill 1986). Several specimens
from the Oxford Clay possess expanded rib heads, possibly caused by arthritic diseases which
may have contributed to the death (Martill 1986). There has not been observed any external
ossification or affected bone development on the marine reptiles from the Slottsmøya Member.

Sink, refloat and sink
Did the marine reptiles float after death, or sink immediately? Its density controls whether a
carcass sinks or refloats. Schäfer (1972) argued that marine mammals that died by natural
causes could drift for weeks on the surface of the sea. In modern whales there is a difference
between cetaceans with high and low fat content: A whale carcass with high fat content will
drift in the surface water immediately after death, while a cetacean with low fat content will
first sink, then possibly refloat. There is no living animal anatomically or physiologically
exactly similar to ichthyosaurs or plesiosaurs. Therefore extant marine mammals can only be
used as an indicator of what could have happened (Reisdorf et al. 2012). Ichthyosaurs are
regarded as the fastest sustained swimmers in the Mesozoic seas, and they were probably
negatively buoyant (Holger 1992). As in recent reptiles it is believed that ichthyosaurs
exhaled actively. When death occurred, muscle-contraction would press the air out of the
lungs and the animal would be negatively buoyant and sink immediately after death (Reisdorf
et al. 2012). The plesiosaurs possess a body design incomparable to any present day animals.
The neck was elongated and slim, ending in a small head, whilst the body was barrel shaped.
When the animal died the heavy body would have propelled the animal to the seafloor. The
elongated neck and head would be the most exposed parts to decomposition (Schäfer 1972).
Keller (1976) studied the Posidonia Shale and its well preserved marine reptiles. Most of the
skeletons were complete but partially disarticulated. This was explained by the expansion of
internal gases exploding in the gut region of the carcass, ejecting bones and internal organs
and leaving a disarticulated carcass (Keller 1976, Martill 1993). This has been the accepted
idea, in spite of direct evidence of the opposite (Reisdorf et al. 2012). Intestinal bacteria in
stranded whales can develop putrefaction gases within hours (Malakoff 2001; Schäfer 1972;
Smith & Baco 2003). This is a variable process, depending on the state of the animal when it
died, with respect to the composition and amount of food ingested the cause of death, the kind
of injuries involved, and the type of bacteria (Bajanowski & Brinkmann 1998). The rate of
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putrefaction is increased with increasing water temperature (Dickson et al. 2011), and the
decay by intestinal bacteria stops at 4˚C while enzymes (autolysis) remain active until -5˚C
(Vass et al. 2002). A predicted temperature for the Slottsmøya Member around 10˚C would
give a possibility for bacteria and putrefaction gases to evolve, and the animals could become
inflated, but due to the ocean depth of 100-150 meters, the carcass would most likely not
refloat after having first settled on the seafloor. When a carcass is inflated by putrefaction
gases the body is placed under mechanical stress and its internal organs and body liquids may
erupt (Tønnessen & Johnsen 1982). But there is no evidence of skeletal elements being
fragmented and transported under such eruption since the pressure is not large enough
(Reisdorf et al. 2010). Different forensic and veterinary studies have investigated the intraabdominal pressure on human bodies and goat carcasses, and measured values between 0.035
bars in humans and 0.079 bars in goat carcasses (Bux et al. 2004; Li et al. 2003 referred in
Reisdorf et al. 2010). Reisdorf et al. (2012) calculated that the pressure to be equivalent to
water depth of 0.35 - 0.79 meters. The depth of the Toarcian continental sea is estimated to be
50 - 150 meters, and a carcass resting on the seabed would have been exposed to a pressure of
5 - 15 bars. It is unlikely that the intra-abdominal pressure on an average ichthyosaur would
exceed the oceanic pressure of 5 - 15 bars, and carcass explosion would be impossible. If a
carcass was not covered by sediments and settled in shallow water (max 50 meters deep) with
temperatures above 4˚C, it is likely that putrefaction gases would cause the carcass to refloat
and drift (Tomita 1975). A carcass of larger dimensions needs a higher hydrostatic pressure to
avoid refloating, compared with a smaller carcass. Modern cetacean carcasses rise from water
depths up to 50 meters, but never from below 100 meters (Tomita 1975; Tønnessen &
Johnsen 1982 ). This depends on the buoyant forces acting on the carcass, and follows
Boyle’s law. The Svalbard Slottsmøya Member is classified as an open marine shelf
environment (Dallmann 1999), and the depth is estimated from 100 - 150 meters (Collignon
& Hammer in press). This matches the physical requirements to hold a marine reptile on the
sea floor. Similar conditions are also observed in the Posidonia Shale with a shelf depth of 50
- 100 meters (Röhl et al. 2001b.).
Schäfer (1972) suggested that a surfaced cetacean carcass could drift for weeks, and the
skeletal elements that are held loosely together by connective tissue would decay. Finally
when the integument dissolves, the skeletal parts would disintegrate and be spread miles apart
by ocean currents, and finally land on the seafloor as disarticulated elements or isolated bones
(Schäfer 1972). Observations of decaying dolphins show that the integument tears first where
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the mechanical stress is strongest. These areas include the roof of the skull, along the rims of
the lower jaw, above the scapula, and in the tail section. The trachea supports the connection
between the skull and the body for a while (Schäfer 1972).
The ichthyosaur neck and skull resemble those of the dolphins, while the plesiosaurs possess
an elongated neck, which narrows towards the skull and makes the connective tissue
supporting the head weaker. The connection between the atlas axis and the skull is the most
fragile area of the skeleton in plesiosaurs, and the skull is probably one of the first elements to
detach from a decaying animal floating in the water. A Late Cretaceous elasmosaurid
plesiosaur from North Cantebury, South Island, New Zealand described by Barnes & Hiller
(2010) was found with a missing skull. It was probably lost before the carcass reached the
seafloor, either removed by a predator, or scavenged shortly after death. It could also be
detached during the early stage of the “bloat and float” decompositional phase described by
Schäfer (1972). Barnes & Hiller (2010) also suggested that the head and neck would be
transported for a distance after it has been detached from the torso. This is also true for
sauropod dinosaurs, where articulated necks are found without the rest of the skeleton (e.g.
Wedel et al. 2000). Most of the plesiosaur skeletons from Svalbard are found without the
skull. Some of the skulls where possibly lost due to surface erosion, but several skeletons
were excavated without a connecting skull, which could have been lost under the “bloat and
float” decompositional phase. The plesiosaur PMO 219.718 (Fig.2E) had an articulated
skeleton but no skull. The most likely scenario for the animal is that the skull was lost during
early decay, either in the floating phase or just after settling at the seafloor. The skeleton had a
short post mortem floating period, since most of the skeletal elements are present.
The partly articulated skeletons could all be affected by the decaying process. The pliosaur
PMO 214.135 (Fig.3F) is thought to be partly disarticulated before it landed on the seabed,
and probably decayed whilst floating in the ocean. The porous structure of the bones of the
pliosaur (Kihle et al. in press) suggests oil filled vertebrae like in some cetaceans. This could
explain the preservation of only parts of the skeleton as a longer floating period would
progress the decay. The disarticulated skeletons PMO 222.664, PMO 222,668, PMO 222.658,
PMO 222.672, PMO 214.452, PMO 224.166 (Fig.5A-F) could all be parts from decayed
skeletons with a prolonged floating.
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Modes of landing
The original shape of the carcass or whether the animal arrives intact on the seafloor affects
the posture of the skeleton (Martill 1986). A carcass could land on the seafloor in a number of
orientations and at different stages of decomposition and completeness (Martill 1985).
Incomplete but articulated skeletal elements could be remains from predated specimens
(Martil 1993). More complete carcasses could land in five different positions, dorsally,
laterally, ventrally, anteriorly, and posteriorly (Martill 1993).
Dorsal landings: Specimens landing dorsally often possess a perfectly articulated vertebral
column, and there are seldom traces of the caudal fin in ichthyosaurs (Martill 1993). Decaying
whales floating in the water tend to rotate leaving the heavier dorsal side down due to
intestinal gas buildup in the abdominal cavity (Schäfer 1972), but whether this affects the
final mode of deposition is difficult to predict.
Several of the marine vertebrates from the Slottsmøya Member are believed to have landed on
the dorsal side. The dorsal landing of the plesiosaur PMO 219.718 (Fig.2E) and the plesiosaur
PMO A27745 (Fig.2D) is evident due to the arrangement of the vertebral column below the
limbs and girdles. In the ichthyosaur PMO 222.654, and the ichthyosaur SVB 1451 (Fig.3B,E)
the skull rests with the dorsal side in the sediments, while in the pliosaur PMO214.135
(Fig.3F) and the plesiosaur PMO 212.662 (Fig.4C) dorsal landings is suggested because of
dorsal skeletal element orientation. The skull of the ichthyosaur PMO 222.669 (Fig.4E)
landed dorsally, while the body rests on its right lateral side. Esperante et al. (2002) studied
136 fossil whales from the Pisco Formation in Peru, and found an equal number of dorsally
and ventrally landed skeletons, and further studies of more than five hundred skeletons in the
same formation confirmed this trend. Only two skeletons landed laterally, and Esperante et al.
(2009) concluded that lateral landing is not common in the fossil whale record due to its
instability on the seafloor. Skeletons may land laterally and secondary be moved into a dorsal
or ventral position. Despite this Martill (1993) observed that marine reptiles from the
Posidonia Shale more often had lateral landings than dorsal landings, and suggested that
specimens landing dorsally often rolled over to a lateral position.
Lateral landings: Fernandez (2001) studied the taphonomy of the holotype of Caypullisaurus
bonapartei, an ophthalmosaurian ichthyosaur, and concluded that the skeleton first had a
ventral arrival at the seafloor, then rolled over and finally came to rest on the right lateral side.
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Several of the skeletons in this study are preserved laterally. In a lateral landing there is often
a distinct preservation difference between the upper and lower surface of the skeleton, and the
preservation of the limbs on the lower side is usually good, while the limbs of the upper side
is frequently disarticulated (Martill 1993). In a mysticete whale carcass from the Lower
Pliocene which landed on its left side a contrast in preservation of the two sides is described
in detail by Esperante et al. (2009). The ribs of the left side being well preserved compared to
the heavily damaged and displaced ribs on the right side. The side of the carcass facing the
sediment floor would be better protected from scavengers and water currents, and the limbs
would be hidden under the thorax and protected until the soft tissue decayed, while the upper
limb would be disarticulated and moved (Esperante et al. 2009).
The articulated ichthyosaur PMO 214.578 (Fig.2A) is preserved with its right lateral side up.
The left front flipper is completely articulated while the right is partly disarticulated and was
found along the dorsal side of the skull. The left hind paddle is also articulated and rests on
the dorso-posterior end of the animal. This specimen is also the only example of an anterior
landing (see below). The ichthyosaur PMO 222.670 (Fig.2C) landed on its left lateral side,
and the body of the ichthyosaur PMO 222.669 (Fig.4E) landed on its right lateral side.
Ventral landings: In a ventral landing the carcass often shows all four limbs articulated and in
a vertical plane. Because of decomposition of the ligament of the vertebral column the
vertebral centra will drop to the seabed and result in a disarticulated vertebral column (Martill
1993). Several of the plesiosaurs in this study show this mode of preservation. The plesiosaur
PMO 216.839 (Fig.3A) possesses a partly disarticulated vertebra column, and the front limbs
are present with disarticulated phalanges, while the right hind paddle is articulated, and the
lower jaw rests on its ventral side. The plesiosaur PMO 222.663 (Fig.4F) is suggested to have
a ventral landing since all paddles are present, and elements of the vertebral column are
disarticulated. The plesiosaur PMO 214.452 (Fig.5F) is also believed to have undergone a
ventral landing due to orientation of the skeletal elements. The plesiosaur SVB 1450 (Fig.4D)
had a possible ventral landing as it lies dorsal side up, and consists of an articulated paddle,
articulated neck vertebrae, the lower jaw, teeth and skull fragments.
Anterior landings: In an anterior landing, the skull lands first and can penetrate into the
sediment. Such arrivals are rare. Only one ichthyosaur in this study shows this, presumably
because the light skulls of plesiosaurs would not do this. The skull of the ichthyosaur PMO
214.578 (Fig.2.A,B) was twisted in relation to the articulated skeleton. This feature indicating
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the carcass nose-dived into the sediments, and landed anteriorly with the heavier skull
penetrating the sediments (Martill 1993). This is further strengthened by the observed broken
tip of the snout.
In some cases when the skeleton lands anteriorly, the animal remains in a vertical position,
due to gas build up in the chest region, and then collapses geopetally, with all the
disarticulated skeletal elements on top of the articulated skull (Martill 1993). In PMO 214.578
the skeleton twisted laterally after landing, leaving an articulated skeleton with a skull at an
angle to the bedding with the anterior part of the snout pressed deep into the sediments. An
extreme example of this is a partially articulated skeleton from an Ophthalmosaurus from the
Redwater Shale Member, which was found with its skull at a 90˚ angle to the bedding.
Borings on the skeletal elements and not on the skull suggest that the body of the specimen
was exposed on the seafloor, whilst the skull was driven into the sediments by the force of the
carcass (Wahl 2009). Huene (1922; referred in Wetzel & Reisdorf 2007) suggested that a
vertically emplaced ichthyosaur skull was caused by death agony when the animal lost
orientation and penetrated the skull in the sediments. Maisch & Reisdorf (2006) found a
vertically emplaced skull connected to parts of the post cranial skeleton in the lower Jurassic
sediments of the Jura Mountains in Switzerland. The skull in a vertical position extended for
about 50 cm, penetrating bioturbated sediments of three ammonite zones of 4 my, indicating a
slow sedimentation rate. The fins restricted further penetration of the animal (Wetzel &
Reisdorf 2007).
None of the animals in the study landed posteriorly, and such landing is not known (Martill
1993).

The carcass on the seabed
When a carcass finally lands on the seabed the firmness of the sediments, sedimentation rate,
and presence of currents, scavengers, epifauna, and the oxygen level at the bottom determines
the final destiny of the carcass. Rapid burial and diagenesis is regarded as a key element to
excellent preservation of skeletons (Seilacher et al. 1985; Brett & Baird 1986; Allison 1989),
although other sedimentary conditions could also cause good preservation. The Posidonia
Shale contains many well preserved marine reptiles together with more disarticulated
specimens (Martill 1993). This sediment is described as a laminated organic rich mud rock
with a total organic content (TOC) ranging from 2-15% (Martill 1993; Littke et al.1991). The
sedimentation rate is estimated to be 0,002 mm/year (Martill 1993). The excellently preserved
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marine reptiles, with soft tissue and body outlines retained, is thought to have been exposed to
rapid burial, either in soupy sediments or by high continuous or episodic sedimentation
followed by an early diagenesis (Allison 1989; Martill 1993). The partly articulated skeletons
from Posidonia Shale often show a sharp boundary between the articulated and disarticulated
parts of the skeleton and four theories are proposed by Martill (1993) to explain this. 1: With
an oxic/anoxic boundary lying a few centimeters above the seafloor, the articulated part of the
skeleton is thought to have been deposited in the anoxic level whilst the disarticulated half is
remained in the oxic area. 2: The carcass was partly buried and the exposed part became
disarticulated. 3: The skeleton was completely buried to start with, but later reworked by
currents etc. 4: After deposition the skeleton was attacked by scavengers. Compaction rate of
the Posedonia Shale is between 1/100 - 1/250 of the original thickness. This is a high degree
of compaction and most of the marine reptiles found are almost flattened (Martill 1993).
Whether the sea floor containing the Posidonia Shale was oxic or anoxic is debated.
Kaufmann (1981) argues that the seafloor and the first few centimeters of the water column
were anoxic and only the part of the animal reaching above this anoxic level would be fed on.
This model is referred to as the benthic island model. In contrast Seilacher (1982) believed
that the seafloor was occasionally oxic with an anoxic water column. The Lower Oxford Clay
shows excellent preservation of marine reptiles and resembles the Posidonia Shale. The
Lower Oxford Clay marine reptiles often have organic remains intact. Most of the specimens
were deposited in the Peterborough Member, described as an organic rich mudstone (Tang
2002) with an organic concentration of 0.5 - 16% (Kenig et al. 1994). The estimated
sedimentation rate was 0.008 mm per year, and the 13 meter unit was deposited during 1.67
Ma (Cope 1993). The Peterborough Member is thought to represent a soupy sediment, due to
the lack of burrowing organisms (Tang 2002), and this is suggested to explain the
preservation of soft parts (Martill 1985).
The Posidonia Shale and the Lower Oxford Clay are both Jurassic marine sediments and in
many ways resemble the Svalbard Jurassic Slottsmøya Member. The Slottsmøya Member is
interpreted to have been formed on a slightly dysoxic shelf with some beds consisting of
reworked sediments such as siltstones to very fine grained sandstones (Collignon 2011), with
a slow sedimentation rate (Fig. 6). At the14 meter level in the Slottsmøya Member (using the
sedimentary logs of Collignon & Hammer in press) the highest abundance of marine reptile is
located (7 skeletons in total). The log describes the sediments as a thin bed of siltstone,
overlaid by shale. The shale of the Slottsmøya Member shows little variation and a clear
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interpretation in term of preservation conditions is therefore very difficult. The differences
within the lithology (alternation of shales, paper shale, silty beds) could have provided a
firmer substrate, preventing the whole skeleton from being buried into a soft, soupy sediment,
leaving parts or whole skeletons exposed on the seafloor (Fig. 6).
Martill (1993) discussed that carcasses landing on a soft ground would give a partial skeletal
collapse. When the carcass settled and the current activity declined, finer sediments deposited
could preserve the carcass. The other possibility could be that the sediment was not
sufficiently anoxic to preserve the skeletons as for the Lower Oxford Clay and Posidonia
Shale, and the sudden incoming of sediments in the basin during catastrophic events would
have perturbated the preservation processes. The carcasses could also be deposited in the
mudstone with a low sedimentation rate, and later reworked by the sudden current activity.
Except from a thin coal seam observed around some parts of the pliosaur PMO 214.135
(Fig.3E), and possible stomach content in the plesiosaur PMO 214.452 (Fig.5F), no soft tissue
or body outline has been observed around the Svalbard marine reptiles. The skeletons possess
a low compaction rate, but in some specimens several skeletal elements have been compacted
(see below under erosion and compaction of bones).
The Slottsmøya Member can be divided into three units. Bulk organic carbon isotope
measurements from the lower part of Middle Volgian, to Middle Volgian times shows a
positive δ13C trend (Hammer et al. in press). Based on the carbon isotope excursion by
Hammer et al (in press), and foraminifera data from Nagy & Basov (1998), the Middle
Volgian interval from -5 to 35 m gives an average sedimentation rate of 1.3 cm/ka., supported
by similar data from Nagy & Basov (1998). Isotope cycles with a thickness of 4.63 m from
the middle section at Janusfjellet would then be deposited during a period of 360 ka.
Scavengers and epifauna
It is difficult to predict whether missing elements are due to scavenging or predation (Martill
1986). Most of the Lagerstätten of marine vertebrates are in aquatic environments depleted of
oxygen, which restricst and excludes the existence of macro organisms scavenging or grazing
on the carcasses (Allison 1988). There is not much evidence of the mobile scavenger stage on
the Svalbard marine reptiles, although the settling of the carcass on the seafloor with removal
of the flesh (Smith & Baco 2003) must have occurred. Whether the carcass is floating or
settled on the seabed, scavengers are often responsible for the total break-up of the skeleton
(Martill 1986). Fragmented remains found nearby articulated specimens are believed to be the
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result of scavenging (Martill 1985). The plesiosaur SVB 1450 (Fig.4D) possesses an
ichthyosaur tooth stuck in the neck. In the ichthyosaur PMO 222.564 (Fig.3B) a plesiosaur
tooth was found close to the disarticulated humerus. No obvious bite-marks are to be seen in
PMO 222.654, although structures on the pectoral girdle could possibly indicate bite-marks,
however due to crushing it could also be badly preserved nutrient foramina. In the plesiosaur
PMO 222.663 (Fig.4F) a belemnite was observed beside the articulated vertebral column. In
the ichthyosaur PMO 214.578 (Fig.2A) an ammonite was found in the stomach area of the
animal. The findings could all be possible traces from the “mobile scavenger stage” which
could involve mobile organisms such as fish, arthropods, belemnites and ammonites.
Most of the articulated marine reptiles in this study possess some traces of epifauna in or on
the skeleton. At the posterior end of the ichthyosaur specimen PMO 222.670 (Fig.2C) a layer
of Buchia, and some serpulids are seen. In the plesiosaur PMO 219.718 (Fig.2E) segments of
brittle stars were observed lying close to the bone surface. An observed epifauna is seen on
the partly articulated specimens such as in the pliosaur PMO 214.135 (Fig.3F) where a brittle
star was found close to the bones during preparation. This could be a trace of the
enrichment/opportunist stage which involves smaller organisms as invertebrates and bacteria.
But in general few of the Svalbard Jurassic specimens have traces of scavengers and epifauna,
and there is generally a low faunal diversity in the sediments (K. Hryniewicz, pers. comm.).
This could indicate non-favorable conditions for oxygen dependent animals, and supports the
theory of dysoxic bottom conditions. The disarticulated and fragmented remains of marine
reptiles from the Oxford Clay are believed to be a result of scavenging. Studies of whale falls
suggest a lower decomposition rate at shelf depth compared to abyssal depth, also there is less
epifauna feeding on the carcass at shelf depth, due to the higher availability of food (Glover et
al. 2010). In the uppermost part (39 - 49 m) of the Slottsmøya Member several cold seep
communities are found (Fig.6), but there is no correlation with the fauna observed on the
marine reptile (K. Hryniewicz, pers. comm.).
Articulation as a sea level proxy
Most of the Svalbard marine reptiles are classified as partly articulated and disarticulated.
Allison et al. (1991) suggested that carcasses of marine reptile vertebrates could be used as
paleobathymetric indicators. Disarticulated skeletons are mainly found in sediments
representing transgressive cycles (Hallam 2001), and under oxygen-depleted conditions (Rölh
et al. 2001b). Reisdorf et al. (2012) also argue that bottom currents could not be the reason for
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the disarticulation of the skeletons, since the skeletal parts are found close together. In
contrast isolated bones are connected with regressive cycles (Hallam 2001). Shallower water
and lower hydrostatic pressure allows the carcass to refloat, with the result that the skeletons
will disintegrate whilst floating (Martill 1986, 1993). Reisdorf et al. (2012) created the
Ichthyosaur Corpse Curve (ICC) based on data from England, Germany, and Switzerland, and
found that ichthyosaur taphonomy correlated with eustatic sea level. There are no isolated
bones of marine reptiles observed in the Slottsmøya Member. The high occurrence of partly
articulated and disarticulated specimens fits well with the description of the Slottsmøya
Member as being a shelf area.
Currents on the seabed
Currents on the seabed can be responsible for the disarticulation of skeletons. Skeletal
elements could be used to evaluate water movement and direction of flow (Barnes & Hiller
2010). Small light bones have the highest potential to be moved by currents. Elongated bones
are most often orientate parallel and perpendicular to the flow, while large flat elements such
as the pectoral and pelvic girdle would often resist the current activity and act as barrier for
smaller skeletal elements. Irregular bones would also have created obstacles in the sediments,
so smaller bones with higher hydrodynamic potential would get stuck (Barnes & Hiller 2010).
Many of the partly articulated marine reptiles in this study consist of articulated elements
combined with disarticulated elements, and any pattern of sorting is hard to determine. Some
of the disarticulated ribs seem to lie at a perpendicular angel to each other, which could
indicate changes in current direction. In several of the skeletons many of the phalanges lie
scattered over the skeleton although other phalanges in the same skeleton are articulated
maybe due to stronger ligaments in proximal parts of the paddles. This is especially visible in
the plesiosaurs PMO 216.839 (Fig.3A) and PMO 222.663(Fig.4F). It also seems like that the
distal smaller phalanges are most disarticulated and could more easily be disturbed by
currents. The phalanges of the plesiosaur PMO 219.718 (Fig.2E) all located in the body area
of the animal seem to be orientated by a dominant current direction crossing the vertebral
column. In a study of a Late Cretaceous elasmosaurid plesiosaur skeleton from North
Canterbury South Island, New Zealand, Barnes & Hiller (2010) concluded that skeletal
elements with the highest and lowest hydrodynamic potential were deposited together. It is
observed that smaller bones often lie on the up-current side of larger bones (Barnes & Hiller
2010). In contrast, storm activity would rework the sediments and skeletons for a shorter time
span, and the sorting would not be so clear. The Oxford Clay specimen LEIUG 90985
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Metriorhynchus sp. was deposited in mud and then re-exposed by storm activity. If the
currents were the reason for reworking, the smaller elements of the tail would have been
washed away from the skeleton (Martill 1986). The body of PMO 219.718 (Fig.2E) landed
most likely first, and sank down in the sediments leaving the lighter neck and skull exposed to
current activity. As a result of this the end of the neck and head drifted away.
Erosion and compaction of the bones
Several of the bones of the marine reptiles found at Svalbard possess different surface
structures. After the integument is eroded and the bones are exposed, different processes
could affect the preservation of the bones. Bone fossilization is a multiphase process,
involving alteration of the organic content of the bone matrix, changes in the mineral
component, growth of phosphate, and infilling by minerals (Trueman & Martill 2002).
After burial, the bones undergo both compaction and mineralization. Compaction is due to the
weight of the overlying sediments as the lithostatic pressure reduces the thickness of the
sediment layer and presses out the water. Thus a bone lying in the sediment will be
compressed due to this process unless for reasons of strength the pressure is resisted (Forrest
2003). Mineralization is caused by infill of minerals as pore water penetrates the sediments
and bones. For the pliosaurs (PMO 214.135) used in this study this is described by Kihle et al.
(in press) as poremineralization of the bones by calcite and barite. Bioerosion is a process
affecting bones, and marine bioerosion can be caused by mollusks, polychaete worms,
phoronids, sponges, crustaceans, echinoids, fish and cyanobacteria (Jans 2008). There are no
traces of bioerosion on the Svalbard Jurassic bones.
Compaction is common in the observed skeletons, some being almost flattened whilst other
retain their original three-dimensional shape. This is extremely evident in PMO 219.718
(Fig.2E) in which the skeleton has undergone a dorso-ventral compression, and some neck
vertebrae are flattened while others are elongated to more than twice the normal length. In a
study of a partially articulated ichthyosaurian Ophthalmosaurus sp. from the Lower Oxford
Clay, Martill (1987) observed that many of the bones had been flattened by compaction.
Vertebrae lying flat on the bedding plane underwent an antero-posterior compaction, while
those lying vertically were flattened dorso-ventrally. Several of the compacted vertebrae of
PMO 222.654 (Fig.3B) were deposited flat on the bedding plane, and had an anteroposteriorly compaction (Pl.1C,D). In PMO 222.654 a distinct difference between the two
sides of the skeleton is observed. The bone surface embedded in the sediments was less
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eroded compared to the upper surface. The original shape of the left femur of PMO 222.654 is
eroded and shows a flattened surface of the lateral side of the bone (Pl.1B). Plate1. A, B
compares the femur of PMO 222.654 with the complete femur of PMO 214.578, pointing out
the damage done by erosional possesses. The exposed vertebrae from PMO 214.578 were
eroded several cm on its right lateral side, with a topographic peak in the center of the
vertebra (Pl.1E,F). The erosional surface was smooth and rounded. Observations of bone
surface of a baleen whale skeleton in the Lower Pliocene Huelva Sands Formation,
southwestern Spain, shows that bones pointing above the sediment layer are subjected to
corrosion and bone loss, compared with bones buried in the sediments (Esperante et al. 2009).
This is probably due to erosion of the most fragile and exposed bones by sediment particles in
suspension.
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Plate 1: A. Lateral view of left femur of PMO 214.578. B. Lateral view of left femur of PMO 222.654 with outline of eroded
area. C. Anterior side of compressed vertebra of PMO 222.654. D. Ventral side of compressed vertebra of PMO 222.654. E
Right lateral side of eroded vertebra from PMO 214.578. F. Anterior side of vertebra of PMO 214.578 with outline of eroded
bone mass.
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TOC, lithology and the abundance of marine reptile carcasses
The source of the Slottsmøya Member shale is interpreted to be a slightly dysoxic shelf with
periods of oxygen input on the sea bottom where coarser clastic sediments (silt and sand)
were deposited as turbidities or as storm events (Collignon 2011). A TOC analysis estimates
the total organic content in the sediments and can give an environmental indication of bottom
conditions. An analysis made by Hammer et al. (in press) of the Slottsmøya Member gives a
fluctuating level with a distinct peak at the base of Slottsmøya Member, followed by a
second peak at 12 m, and a maximum peak at 42 m. The 12 m peak records a TOC value of
4.2%, which is higher than the average of 2.6 % in the section, and a common value in marine
grey shales (Collignon 2011). The 12 m peak of the TOC curve correlates with the highest
abundance of marine reptiles reaching from 0-17 meters in the section (Fig.6). Two of the
four articulated skeletons are also located at this level. In the Oxford Clay a positive
correlation between articulation of marine reptiles and total organic content in the sediments
is observed, and it is suggested that the high productivity in the water column and low
oxygenation levels at depth, prevent scavenging (Martill 1985). A nickel vanadium
measurement made by Collignon & Hammer (in press) from the same level in the sediments
indicates decreasing oxicity in the peak area for the TOC curve, supporting the idea of
dysoxic conditions at the sea bed (Collignon & Hammer in press).
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Figur 6: The abundance of marine reptiles partly based on Knutsen (2011), correlated with total organic content (TOC)
Hammer et al. (in press) and the sedimentary log of Slottsmøya Member Collignon & Hammer (in press).
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CONCLUSION
This thesis provides a description of the taphonomy on marine reptiles found in the
Slottsmøya Member from the late Jurassic period on Svalbard. The description of the
specimens were divided into three preservation categories where 4 skeletons where
categorized as articulated, 15 skeletons categorized as partly articulated, and 6 skeletons
categorized as disarticulated.
Articulated skeletons: To preserve an articulated skeleton special conditions are required, such
as deep water anoxic basins, where the carcass lands intact on the sea floor and no scavenging
animals or current activity can disturb it (Martill 1986). The articulated skeletons present in
this study most likely had a short post mortem floating phase and sunk relatively rapidly to
the seafloor. The low occurrence of scavengers and epifauna together with dysoxic conditions
were contributing factors to the good preservation of these specimens. However PMO
214.578 (Fig.2A) must have been exposed to the seabed for a prolonged time since some of
the bones at the exposed surface where eroded. Some of the articulated skeletons show signs
of being affected by current activity, but not strong enough to disarticulate the specimens.
Partly articulated skeletons: The majority of the skeletons in the Slottsmøya Member are
categorized as partly articulated. This preservation category could be caused by many factors.
The floating and decaying phase could possibly have persisted longer than for the articulated
specimens. However skeletal elements could also be lost due to scavenging, although little
evidence is present on the described specimens. When sinking to the seabed the carcass could
also be partly buried in soft sediments while current activity could rework the exposed part of
the skeleton leaving this part disarticulated. The most likely scenario is a mix of the different
processes.
Disarticulated skeleton: The disarticulated specimens are thought to either be fragmented due
to scavengers, or disarticulated during the post mortem drift phase. The skeletal elements
where distributed by oceanic currents and sunk separately. Thereafter processes on the
seafloor were able to further rework the skeletal elements.
The categories are a consequence of several factors. The cause of death for the marine reptiles
from the Slottsmøya Member is hard to assess, although several of the specimens possess
bitemarks and teeth remains, together with missing skeletal elements. The post mortem drift
phase and decomposition whilst floating could have persisted for a prolonged time, and this
could explain the low percentage of articulated specimens. There is also a low presence of
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remains from epifauna or scavengers, whose activity would have contributed to the
disarticulation. Evidence of currents on the seafloor having re-arranged the skeletal remains,
is present and could also be a cause to the preservation observed.
Seven of the marine reptiles landed dorsally, three laterally, four ventrally. One underwent an
anterior landing. In the remaining specimens, the landing modes were difficult to predict due
to the fact that the skeletal elements were scattered.
The sedimentary conditions also affected the preservation. The alternation of shales, paper
shales, and silty beds could have provided a firmer substrate, preventing the carcasses from
sinking fully into the seabed, leaving parts of or the whole skeletons exposed to the seabed. In
more stagnant periods fine sediments could have been deposited and acted as a preserving
seal on the carcasses. The highest abundance of marine reptiles occurs in the level of 0 17meters. This correlates with the 4.2% TOC peak, and a decrease in the nickel-vanadium
ratio indicating dysoxic levels at the sea bottom (Fig.6). This together with the low fauna
diversity in the sediments observed could give better preservation conditions.
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